And we continue to weave stories in order to create our current realities. Of special importance to me is the physical manifestation of storytelling, be they manmade structures such as architecture or human-altered landscapes such as farmland and watersheds. In these spaces, which narratives and whose accounts are told becomes something political and can be an editing that incorrectly 
Would you swim in the Iowa River?
No.
Why not?
Because it's dirty, polluted, and gross.
Given.
Do we come to accept this story as the way things have to be? Accepting that the river is Continuing on brings me to private property, clearly marked. Supposedly ten feet from the river's bank is deemed public use…it's a strange thing to wrap one's mind around, private property with public rights. I walk along someone's backyard trying to travel next to the water but it proves too steep, so I cross into the yard, obviously trespassing, as a car idles in the driveway melting the ice off windows.
My interaction with the sluggish and trash strewn Iowa City section of the Iowa River is upended as I walk. While the river is polluted and part-and-parcel to this altered My pack is entirely too heavy because I must carry all of my drinking water though I will walk the river the whole way. I heft it onto my back and upon finding the river bank obstructed I traverse fields and woods. In some places the green and yellow grasses come up to my knees, thick and impassable were it not for the deer paths which zigzag back and forth while I try to pick the routes that stay nearest the river. Deer it seems have no need for scenic overlooks. The walking is easiest when older and larger trees shade out the undergrowth giving me plenty of time to ponder the river. The water is low after a dry October and the water visibility is quite good, though nothing like when the first settlers arrived. Reports by European explorers described freshwater mussels lining the sandy bottomed waterways from bank to bank. Mussels, which work like strainers, are extremely susceptible to silt, bacteria, and petroleum products and continue to die off.
The river is flowing at 690 cubic feet per second. A decent wind could push a paddler upstream. 
